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SUMMARY

This study is an investigation into the use of an African indigenous narrative game, Masekitlana, which I used as a therapeutic medium for four children, aged eight to 12 years. The participants are of Zulu origin and culture and were affected and orphaned as a result of HIV/AIDS. The game involved the participants in activities, such as hitting stones together or arranging them at will, that they felt familiar with and that enabled freer verbal expression from them. I employed a single-system research design that consisted of mixed methods approaches in the form of a qualitative thematic analysis and a quantitative graphic presentation of the results. The research design was a time series design that involved using, at four different times along the process of therapy, the measure of the Roberts-2 test (ethnic version). Therapy consisted of three sessions of standard of care therapy (therapy that was routinely being used in the psychology clinic) and three intervention therapy sessions of Masekitlana. I found the mixed-methods approach to be a practice-friendly form of research as it helped to describe the concerns of the participants in depth and enabled a concrete, quantitative conclusion about the efficacy of Masekitlana as an intervention. Syncretism of both approaches meant that qualitative data helped to clarify and confirm the findings of quantitative data and vice versa.

Qualitative analysis showed how Masekitlana helped participants to express their traditional African beliefs, such as belief in the guidance of their ancestors, in the influence of bewitchment in their lives, and in the animation of the natural world. Thematic analysis also revealed the anger that participants felt resulting from the sense of disempowerment they experienced in Children’s Homes and from their separation from their biological families, and their need to sublimate this anger into future careers in the police force or alternatively to resort to crime. Thematic analysis also revealed the strategies employed by participants for coping with peer conflict in the Children’s Homes, and the challenges they face with schooling difficulties. Quantitative analysis revealed how participants progressed to complex forms of adaptive functioning and explanation of situations in their lives as a result of Masekitlana therapy.

Recommendations arising out of this study are that psychologists strive to use forms of therapy that are familiar to the cultural backgrounds of indigenous children, and that training...
psychologists learn about the cultural beliefs of their patients and be exposed to the rituals used in traditional environments in order to understand indigenous clients. Psychologists should also be aware of the fact that, with the effects of television on children, and with present globalization and ease of international travel, children of African origin and culture are a mixture of traditional African and modern Western values. Therefore an integration of Western and indigenous forms of psychology might be considered.

---oOo---
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Balungisiwe ........................................ balanced or in good order
-buyisa (uku-) ....................................... cause to return, restore, call back spirit of deceased as at departure ceremonies

Diketo (Sotho) ....................................... traditional Sotho stone game
-dlozi (i- ama-) ..................................... spirit of departed person, guardian spirit, snake supposed to be spirit of departed, living dead
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-sandulela (i-) ngculaza .................... HIV
-thakathi (ubu-) .................................. witchcraft
-thandazeli (um- aba-) ....................... prayer/faith healer (sometimes spelt abathandazi)
-thi (umu- imi-) .................................. medicine

Ubulawu .............................................. refers to ‘red’ followed by ‘white’ form of Zulu medicine, pleas for protection from ancestors, bodily weakness as a result of witchcraft

Ubuntu .............................................. African humanness/humanity
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Translation/Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ukugcina isiZulu</strong></td>
<td>take care the Zulu way, Zulu way of doing things, honouring Zulu customs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ukunxulumana</strong></td>
<td>loosely translated as ‘to stand beside one another’ or ‘side-by-sideness’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Umagenda</strong></td>
<td>traditional Zulu stone game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Umlabataba</strong></td>
<td>traditional Zulu stone game, similar to ‘noughts and crosses’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>isangoma/izangoma</strong></td>
<td>traditional diviner/s, healers, sometimes called ‘witch-doctor/s’ (sometimes written umngoma/abangoma)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ukuhlambuluka/ukuhlambulula</strong></td>
<td>self-cleanse, cause to become clear, rinse in water, improve in appearance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>-vivane (isi- izi-)</strong></td>
<td>cairn, pile of stones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>-vumisa/-vuma</strong></td>
<td>method of ritual and dialoguing, falling down, singing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>-zila (uku-)</strong></td>
<td>mourn, abstain from food or withdraw from society</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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